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Abstract

Statistical coverage of the sea trout catch is not so comprehensive as for
salmon but a number of recent studies, providing information on aspects
of the national or regional catches, are available for comparison with
official catch statistics.
The proportion of the official catch attributed to drift nets in the post
1968 period is thought to have been overstated.
Draft net s account for a large proportion of the catch, averaging 29% in
the 1970s but rod and line take the largest share of the fish, varying
between an average of 47% in the 1940s to 66% of the national catch in the
1960s.

Estimated catch has risen with the number of rod licences and two

phases in these statistics have been noted:

prior to 1959 and thereafter.

On the other hand both official figures for the mean weight of catch per
licence issued in the Connemara district and the catch per rod day recorded
by fishery managers there have declined since 1927.
Analysis of the national catch on the basis of licence returns in 1980
indicates that 8 tonnes of sea trout were taken by draft, 0.25 tonnes by
drift nets and less than 51 tonnes by rod and line.
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A Review of the National Sea Trout Catch

Edward Fahy
Introduction
Periodic statistical surveys of the Irish salmon industry have been carried
out by Southern (1934) and Went (1938, 1956 and 1967) but the sea
trout catch has not received similar attention.
relative scarcity of data on the smaller species.

A reason for this is the
An important source of

information for both salmon and sea trout are the departmental* statistics
published biennially from 1927 to 1945 and thereafter annually.

For sea

trout the data are estimates based on information taken from licence returns
which must be supplied to the Department of Fisheries and Forestry in
accordance with the provisions of the Statistics Act of 1926.

The 1934

Departmental Report contains the statement:
"Returns made by the holders of rod licences are not yet
satisfactory.

Their collection is not easy owing to the

difficulty of establishing contact with visiting anglers
at the time the statistics become due .•.... "
As the rod catch contributes a large proportion of sea trout landings this
method of statistical collection is a major disincentive to further perusal
of the figures.
This consideration of the sea trout catch is prompted by the availability
of several studies on migratory trout and salmon in the recent past.
Much emphasis in the departmental reports has been laid on the angling
returns of the Connemara fishery district which is frequently referred to
as the leading or premier sea trout district and the catch per licence is given
over a number of years.

Comparison can now be made with detailed catches from

private fisheries in this district (Fahy, 1978 b) and with one fishery in the
adjoining Galway district (Fahy, 1979 a).

*Department responsible for fisheries .

Three Economic and Social Research Institute papers on the salmon industry
contain figures referring to sea trout (O'Connor and Whelan, 1973;
O'Connor, Whelan and McCashin, 1974 and Whelan, O'Connor and McCashin, 1974)
and finally there are data describing the relationship between climatic
factors and sea torut production which give an indication of trends in sea
trout availability (Fahy, 19BO a, 19B1).

Methods of capture
Rod and line and draft net account for the majority of sea trout landed
but the fish are taken as a by-catch of all methods used for the capture
of salmon.

In the official statistics the contributions made by rod and

draft net are separately identified and the drift net catch is usually but
not invariably distinguished.

"Other me.thods" which sometimes include the

drift net component are not further broken down.

Other methods could very

well include the takings of seven different kinds of engine which cannot
of course be identified in the overall figures.

Stake nets and weirs are

usually the methods of capture specified within this grouping although
drift net figures are occasionally included.

In 1933 20% of the total sea

trout catch originated in "stake nets, weirs etc." but otherwise the figures
have been much

lower and in the 1970's, landings from these engines have

considerably declined, in terms of the actual weights recorded as well as the
proportion of the catch attributed to these engines.

The drift net catch
Went (1956) described the mesh size used by drift netters as being very
much a matter of choice but varying between 2t and 3 inches (5.6 - 7.6cm)
(knot to knot).

This mesh he claimed was suitable for taking fish of

between 3 and BIbs in weight (1.4 to B.6kg).

Southern (1934) had described

a net mesh of 2! inches, knot to knot, as most suitable for taking fish of
between 5 and BIbs (2.3 - 3.6kg).

A survey of almost 2,000 sea trout taken

be drift net off the south west coast (Fahy, 1977) revealed that the smallest
was 3.11bs (1.4kg) and the overall average weight was 4 . 61bs (2.1kg).

3.
For simplicity the sea trout most likely to mesh in a drift net may be
regarded as a previous spawner* so that when the vulnerability of sea trout
to this form of capture is considered a comment on the occurrence of previously
spawned fish in the stocks is apposite .
With the single exception of the Waterville fishery in Co. Kerry, Irish sea
trout stocks are short lived and consequently their average weight and the
numbers of spawners the stocks contain is small .

It has been estimated that the

number of previous spawners within the Connemara stocks are probably in the
vicinity of 4% (Fahy, 197B b) while in the Moy Fishery a recent investigation
indicates the figure to be as low as 2% (Fahy, 1979 b).

These facts suggest that

there are fevi sea trout of sufficiently large size to be captured by salmon drift
nets and further details support the unlikelihood of a large proportion of sea
trout landings deriving from these engines.
Sea trout run into freshwater in a sequence of descending si ze which can be
related to feeding activity (Fahy, 19BO c).

The largest pre - spawned and

previously spawned fish enter in the early spring at a time when drift nets,
although entitled to fish, do not do so in any number.

Because of the

relatively small size of post smolt and adult fish remaining at sea during
the summer months when drift netters are most active these sea trout, which are
too small to mesh, are largely unaffected by the nets.

The sea trout of the

Currane fishery in Co. Kerry were found to contain as large a proportion of
previous spawners in the mid 1970's as during the early 1940's when similar
stock description work was carried out (Fahy, 19BO b) so that the effects of
drift netting are not obvious in that s tock .

During the earlier years of the

official statistics the percentage of sea trout landings attributed to drift
nets averaged at 3% by weight but this figure increased with the growth of
drift nets.

*The reasoning for this statement is as follow s :

A batch of slim bodied

Atlantic feeding sea trout with an average weight of 4 Ibs (1.Bkg) consists of
9m~

previously spawned fish (Fahy, 197B a) whereas in a batch

weight from the Irish Sea 50% have spawned at least once.

of fish of similar

However the sea trout

catch is relatively small along the eastern seaboard (Fahy, in press) and the
most extensive drift net fisheries occur off the southe rn and western parts of the
coast where Atlantic feeding fish predominate

(~ahy,

197B a).

4.

For the years i n which the sea trout drif t net catch is separately identified
the pe rcentage of the landings by this method was:

Number
of years
considered

Period

Perce nta ge

S.D.

1927 - 1967

28

2.6

2.04

1968 - 1972

4

6.6

1 .70

1973 - 1978

6

22. 0

14.8 0

The number of years considered r e f ers to the number of years in which the
official statistics dis tingUished be tween dr ift nets and other commercial
met hods.

Thus for the pe riod of the officia l s tatistics there would appear

to have been t hree phases in the catch hi story:

a period of s tabi lit y up

to 1967, a time of increasing drift net cont ribution to the catch from 1968
to 1972 and thereafter a large annual contribution by t he drift nets to t he
weight of sea trout landed.

The ratio of increase can be ex pr essed as

2.5 be tween phases 1 and 2 and 8. 5 between phases 1 and 3 .
The contribution of the drift net s to t he national salmon catc h by weight
during the same periods was:

Numb er
of years
considered

Period

Percentage

S.D .

1927 - 1967

31

19 .6

5 .85

1968 - 1972

5

50 . 0

9.25

1973 - 1978

6

70.7

3.20

Again the ratio of increase between phases 1 and 2 was 2 .6 and between
phases 1 and 3 was 3. 6.

In other words , on the official statistics, the

relative increase in the drift net catch of sea trout has been greater th an the
contrib ution of this engine to sa lmon landing s .

A relative l y grea ter increase

in the drift net percentage contribution to the landing s expr essed in terms of
weight would howeve r be expec ted; the average wei ght of rod ca ught sea trout
in parts of t he west coast is less than lIb (0.46kg) (Fa hy, 1978 b) while, as

.'
5.
v-

One must look therefore at the act ual weight of sal mon and sea trout taken
annually by this method:

Salmon

Period

Sea trout
kg

1927 - 1967

190,000

885

1968 - 1972

767,727

3,201

1973 - 1978

769,091

"11 ,610

Thus t he ratio of increase in the act ual weight of sa lmon landed by
drift nett ers was 4 . 0 between phases 1 and 2, and 4.0 be tween phases
1 and 3.

For sea trout t he ratio is 3.6 betwee n phases 1 and 2, and

13 between phases 1 and 3 .

However the expansion of drift netti ng in the

1970s promp ted a mor e detailed appraisa l of its conse quences for sea trout
t han hitherto so that the i ncr ease betwee n phases 1 and 3 possib ly reflect s
an underestimate of catches by thi s means prior to 197 2 .
The draft net catch
In all years prior to 1973 draft nets and rod and line acco un t for, between
them, mo re t han
landings.

85~,

and usually mor e than 90%, of the annua l sea trout

The exceptional years, 1973, 1976 and 1977, were due to a large

proportion of the catch bei ng attributed to dri ft nets.

The effort by draf t

ne t s has not f luc tuated as widely as drift nets, th e other important means
of commercial cap tur e.

Licences issued varied betwe en a minimum of 589 in 1961

and 1962 to a maximum of 850 in 1950, a ra nge of 44% (Fig. 1).

The consequences

for t he draft net fishery of the growth of the drift net ef fort for sa lmon have
been demonstrated ( Whelan , O'Conno r and McCashi n , 1974) but the sea trout
takings by t hese nets appear to have held up well.

Si nce 1950 there appears to

have been an upward trend in the weight of sea trout taken per dr aft net
lic ence issued and from the lat e 1960s the catc h reaches hit herto unattained
heights .

As a percentage of the total sea trout landings the draft net takings

rose from an annual average during the l ate 192 0s and 193 0s of

37~,

to

49~,

i n the

1940s declin i ng thereafter as the rod catch became more i mpo rtant to 31% in the
1950s, 29% i n the 1960s and 29% in the 1970s.
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7.

Catch by rod and line

V'

In percentage ter ms the proportion of the total national sea trout catch
taken by rod and line averaged as follows:

Number
of years
averaged

Period

00

Mean
percentage

S.D.

until 1939

7

55.5

10.6

1940s

7

47.0

7.1

1950s

10

62.4

5.6

1960s

10

66.1

8.0

1970s (to 1978)

9

53.2

9.7

So rod and line has at any time been the most i mportant method of capturing
sea trout .

From Fig. 1 it can be seen that the catch has risen with the

number of rod licences iss ued and because t he draft net catch has not
fluctuated so much from year to year, to t al sea trout landings correlate
with the number of rod licences iss ued.
I

Several correlations have been

attempted between the number of rod licences issued nationally (x) and
the weight of catch in kg (y) .

Period

N

r

1927 - 1978
1927 - 1959

42
23

.7844

1960 - 1978
1970 - 1978

P

slope

intercept.

3.16

11,842

.8266

<0.001
(0.001

2.29

15,908

19

. 4805

{0.05

4 . 19

751

9

. 6064

8.03

48,327

Not s ig .

The correlation For t he e ntire period of the records i s highly significant
but. there are known to be two di st inct phases to these records.
1959 rod licences were of 4 differ ent kinds, thereafter 9 .
stated:

Prior to

Went (1967)

"The mean catch (of sal mon) per (rod) licence figures for
t he period 1945/1958 can be regarded as calculated on a
co nsiste nt basis and those for the period 1959/63 on
another consistent basis.

Unfortunat e ly it is not

possible to give the relationship between the two sets
of figures because of the change in the licensing system
fro m '19 59 onwards."
Du ring t he period following 1960 the correlation is not so strong and in
the 1970s t he relationship is lost a ltogether.
The rod and line sea trout catch is di scussed he reunder wit h particular
reference to the figures in the Connemara fi s hery area for several reasons.
Firstly, this is t he region freque ntly referr ed to in t he off i cial reports
as the premier or leading sea trout district; figures for the catch per
licence are freq uentl y se t out as indicator s of tren ds in ang l ing success.
Wi t hin t he Connemar a fishery distr i ct sea trout greatly outnumber and
us ually outweigh t he sal mon catch.

Traditionally t hese sea trout have been

regarded as an angler's rat her t han a comme r cial s pecies and in recognition
of this fact a bye law (No. 546) stip ul ates t hat drift nets s hould be of
sufficiently large mesh size to av oid t he captur e of these fish which have a
pr edominantly low weight and small size.
The Connemara region is exceptionally well doc umented, catch records f or some
of its fis heries going back to t he mid ninetee nt h century.
fisheries which together occupy some

5m~

In t he best documented

of the land s urface of t he fishery

di s t rict it is possible to attr ibut e th e majority of fish caught since 1900 to
specific cap t ors (Fa hy , 1978 b).

Catches in certai n of t he Connemar a fisheries

were depressed during the wars and t hi s trend is obvious a l s o i n the official
returns.

It was during the same per iod that the dra ft net share of the total

catch increased.

After 1950 the official statistics s uggest a gradual downward

trend in the Connemara rod takings with the exception of 1978which with a tota l
catch of 12,468kg. is twice as high as t he best catc h in any other recorded
year.

However the number of sea trout retur ned by the di strict inspector in

1978 was 9,879 which, at an average weight of O.75lbs ( 0 .34kg) would amount to
a weight of 3,368 kg.

Th e di st rict i nspector in Connemara compiles hi s figures

from t he totals captured in individual fisheries and the se are probably somet hing
of an understatement of t he true position.
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10.
The catch per unit effort (alternatively expressed as per rod per day) is
a difficult statistic to interpret in Iri s h sport fisheries; the weight
of sea trout caught per licence issued (total national catch, all "rod"
licences) is set out in Fig. 2.

In s pite of this reservation the catch

per licenc e in Fig. 2 displays a gradual dec line until 1959 after which it
s tabilises within the same range until the early seventies.

Whelan,

O'Connor and McCa s hin (1974) showed that the sal mon catch per rod licence
had been gradually de clining prior to the increase in drift nett ing in the
late 1960s after which the s har e of the salmon catch to all engine s other than
drift netters fell off .

rahy (1978 b) demonstrate d similar trends in the

number of sea trout taken per rod day in Connemara where the most recent
statistics were in conformity with the takings per rod day reported by
O'Connor and McCa s hin (1973) and Whelan, O'Connor and McCa s hin (1974).
Fahy (1978 b) favour ed a change in angler behaviour as the e'xplanation for
a decrease in yield per effort and such a change of e ffort might be supported
by a brief consideration of the kind of angling licence issued within the
region.

While it is impossible to precise ly relate fishing effort and licences

purchased it is s uggested here that the purchaser of an annual salmon fishing
licence is likely to fish for a longer period than the holder of a sport
fishing licence of shorter duration.

"Annual" licences made up

licences issued in Connemara up to 1939,
1950s,

4~~

in the 1960s and

1m~

1B~~

in the 1970s.

in the 1940s,

16~~

27~~

of all

in the

The total number of rod licences

(all categories) issued in the r egion (which i s not nece ssar ily the same as
the number of licences exercised in the area) fell from 3,010 issued between
1927 and 1939 to 2,000 in the 1940s and thereafter increased to 4,307 in the
1950s, to 5,362 in the 1960s and 3,647 in the 1970s (to 1978).

Catch per

effort was 17kg per rod up to 1939, 11kg in the 1940s and 1950s, and Bkg
in the 1960s and 1970s (up to 1978).

Thu s according to the official

statistics there was a 50% decrease in the weight of sea trout taken per rod
licence issued in Connemara between the 1930s and the 1960s and 1970s.

This

is in general agreement with findings for catch per rod day for some of the
medium sized fisherie s in the region (Fahy, 1978 b) .
An assessment of the catch s tati stics
Apart from the hiatus in the catch per rod licence data in the official
statistics, referred to above, information on the rod catch per day from
individual fisheries is a poor indicator to the stat us of stocks , humansocial rather than biological factor s providing an expla nat ion for the
figur es (Fahy, 1978 b, 1979 a).

Catch per commercial engine is preferred as an

incicator to the abundance of the fish and t he weioht of RP." t.rnllt t"kF'n
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12.
The duration of the premigratory freshwater phase of sea trout (the
mean smolt age, M.S.A.) in Britain and Ireland can be shown to
correlate with the length of the agricultural growing season and the
number of trout migrating or displaced from a system also increases with the
length of growing season (Fahy, 1980 a, 1981).

By correlating number of

growing days of the three years of the two year smolt phase (i.e. 0+, 1+
and 2+, the year of first migration) with climatic data it is possible to
derive a theoretical M.S.A. for t he period covered by the Irish sea trout
catch statistics, up to 1969.

In Fig. 3 variation in 3 years' accumulated

growing days between 1927 and 1969 (in which year collection of these data
from the meterological station in question ceased) is shown alongside the
variation in draft net catch.

There is s uffici ent information to consider

only the first period of the official statistics (i.e. up to 1959).

Within

it catch peaks in 1939, 1947 and the later 1950s coinciding with longer
growing seasons at those times are noteworthy. Between 1927 and 1959 three
year accumulated growing day s and draft net catches correlated highly
signifi ca ntly (d. f.
is lost.
I'

= 19

r

= +.6944

~ <0.001);

For the period 1927 to 1969

~>

thereafter the relationship

0.05 (non significant d. f. = 33

= .2791) and within the remainder to the period in which correlation is

feasible - from 1960 to 1969 - the relationship ha s not re-established itself
(d. f.

=9

r

=

.5657

P)

0.05) •

Estimation of the sea trout catch in a recent year
Over a s hort period, sea trout catches by a particular method display
relatively little fluctuation (Fahy, 1978 b, in pr ess):

here under the

catch in a particular year is examined on the basis of licence returns.
Draft Nets
In 1980 601 draft net licences were issued and 164 (27 .2~o) were returned bearing
details of catch.

Average weight of individual sea trout taken was 0.60kg

and the total catch by this engine was 8 0 tonnes of fish (on the basis that
each licence accounted for 13.33kg of sea trout).

Both the number of licences

issued and the mean weight of catch per net are within t he range previously
calculated for this engine.
Drift Nets
Of 959 licences issued in 1980 only 72 (7.5%) were returned.

A mere 15.9kg

of sea trout, or 0.22kg of fish per licence were reported totalling, on this
basis, 212kg of sea trout for this engine.

This total approximates best to the

13.
Rod and Line
O'Connor and Whe lan (1973) and O'Connor, Whel an and McCashin ( 1974) presented
details of sea trout catch per rod day, elicited by que stionnaire, and these
are summarised and placed alongside figures for the 1980 season in Table 1.
The 1980 statistics der iv e from licence returns.

Of 17,776 rod licences

(all categories) issued in 1980 5.7% were returned bearing detail s of
catch and these comprise the sampl e in Table 2.

In every di strict the

1980 weight of catch per rod per day i. s heavier than r eco rded i. n the st udy
with which they ar e compared.

Cane (198 0) who inv estigated th e problems

of eval uating angling r e turn s conc luded tha t whil e there is no reason to
ques tion the veracity of anglers' rod averages as calculated from returns
these were always higher than re cor ded by an independent observer because
anglers who s ubmit r e turn s are likel y to be those who fi s h mor e successfully.
However although the 1980 to tal ca tch is calculated on the basis o f t he da ta
presented in Table 2 the figure is not very different from that calculated
by the ESRI t eam.

Their total wa s 61 ton nes of sea trout captur ed by anglers

(46.8 tonnes by Iris h anglers, the remainder by visitors).

The 1980 total

wa s 51 tonnes.
Conclusion
For the duration of the official de partmental statistics the national sea
trout catch has incr ease d in response to an increase in rod li ce nce numbers.
The west e rn seaboard appears to be produc ing as many sea trout as at any
time.

Catch per e ffort aspects of the rod li ce nc ing syst.em befor e and after

1959 have not been compared in s ufficient detai l .

Because effort from thi s

s ource ha s an important influence on the total landings a detail ed reappraisal
of these i s required as we ll as a reassessment of the contribution of the
drift ne t s .

14 .

.Table 1

Sea trout catch (kg) per rod day as presented in the
ESRI studies and calculated from licence returns for
the 1980 season

Fishery District

ERSI
Irish anglers

1980
Visiting anglers

all anglers

Dublin

0.05

0.00

0.16

Wexford

0.27

0.05

0.32

Waterford

0.05

0.09

0.10

Lismore

0.09

0.00

0.55

Cork

0.18

0.23

0.30

Kerry

0.09

0.50

0.72

Limerick

0.05

0.14

0.34

Galway
Connemara
Ballinakill
Bangor
Ballina
Sligo
Ballyshannon

I
l
l

Letterkenny
Dundalk
Drogheda

l

1.23
0.59

0.82

0.89
1.07

0.36

0.50

0.71
0.22

0.14

0.09

0.32
0.34

0.09

0.18

0.50

0.18

0.18

0.39
0.35

.'
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Table 2

....

Anglers' catch in 1980 estimated on the basis of
yield per licence issued

kg/r e turns

Estimated total (kg)

Number of

Number of

Licence

Licences

returns

issued

Dublin

97

815

33

278

We xford

70

1023

209

3,050

134

1463

44

475

Lismore

70

737

91

960

Cork

60

926

122

1,876

Kerry

105

1420

696

9,410

Limerick

65

2079

181

5,789

Galway

55

529

282

2,714

Connemara

54

275

362

1,846

Ballinakill

37

592

223

3,571

Bangor

41

462

241

2,673

Ballina

52

1839

45

1,604

Sligo

22

470

44

950

Ballyshannon

39

1288

66

2,172

Letterkenny

91

279 1

302

9,251

Dundalk

9

323

25

1,427

Drogheda

18

515

102

2,907

Fishery District

Waterford

(rounded)

Total

51102 kg
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